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.ny journey, seeing these pills .PP not ~*CCJI w b  to be had, tbeg aoiltf be sure to 
carry with them one or  two of them. The sopls c m  did I also a e ,  above twtnty 

ars ago, for my when I sent thsm abroad to tba univmity ; h~~trn~tiog them 
m wa of proceeding in the cure as weU of thii diseaae, aa of the griping 

dim{- Lfore spoken of, and abo  in the manner of preservation from and cure 
in  the plague : wherein, notwithstamling, I advised them to consult the physiciansd 
the place, that so the cure might &the more certain and speedy. 

As concern in^ diet, I have spoken ve?y fargely in my French treatise ; wbere I 
have said, that for h e i r  ordinary drink, the sick parties must take water and rerd- 
juice, of each a like quantity m u t  together ; that is to say, the quantity of a cup 
and a half of either, witb the yolk of an egb.boiled in it, with a small quahtity of 
sogar. And if the party be not veq' thirsty, he may then take a draught ofred 
wine ; or  where that cannot be had,of old white wine : with which, if need be, you 
may mix water. with a little cinnaaon boiled in it ; you may allon your pati. 
enbe a draugbt of s m d  A, ao it be aleear. He may dm have made him several 
kinds ofbroths, of the aforesaid verd-juioe; orwhite wine, with water, sngar, and the 
yolk of eggs mixed with it ; restorative jellies also ; and a toast of white bread ia 
wine mixed with water, and with s little sugar put uponit, anhere  ofverypod are. 
.And whatmever he takes either of meata, or drinks, be must take them cold ; and 
kast ,  by drinking too much, his eveountieee should be the more violent apen him, 
he may sometimes &y his thirst, in some ansrurt?, by taking two or three spoon. 
Wr ef wine and water, mixed to-r in equal quantities, with a little sugar, and 
juice s f  oitmn dd&l to it, to make it  relish thebetter. He may also take a dice or 
two ef citron (the peel taken off,) lolled about in sugar. Conserve8 of red currants, 
and of berberries and the like, which are both cooling and astringent, a n d ' a h  
pleasant to the tnste, are Lre of good uae also. 

7 I 
VI.-O@ the Distress and Exhaustion conseqzrsnt to'lbertion at great  

Eltwatio~e. 
To the Editor of the Gleanings in Science. 

SIR, 
If the following observations are deemed worthy of a place amongst your '' Glean. 

ings" 1 shall feel obliged by their insertion. They relate to a subject which, compar- 
atively speaking, but few individuals have had an opportunity of observink to any 
great extent, viz. the di5culty of respiration, and consequent fatigue and ~nahility 
ta proceed above a few paces at  a time, up an ascent, in situations of considerable 
elevation above the level of the sea. I am not aware of any thing hating been writ- 
ten on this subject, beyond the facts just mentioned ; and having been placed in situ- 
ations favorable for repeated observations relating to it, I determined on making 1 such remarks as might possibly tend towards its elucidation. One of the first ideas 
which occurred to me on first experiencing this feeling, was, to try the state of m 

ulse ; and certainly, whatever its remote cause, it appears to IX connected wit[ 
rapid circulation of the blood; as I found my puke rise from 64, it.g us* 

rate, to 160 heats in a minute; the inspirations being in proportion. This e&& 
was produced in me, I think, a t  about the height of 12 000 or I3 000 feet, where, 
unlesn the road was unusually steep, I was enabled to take 30 o r  even 40 p@cer 
without being under the deeessity of stopping from fatigue, (particularly felt in thb 
loins and legs,) and the impossibility of making further progress without resting; 
but whatever the distance I was enabled to accomplish at  one time, whenever my 
pulse rose to 160, I was compelled to =st : and a very short one restored my 
st&@. As I gained a greater elevation, the number of paces I c o d a  take, d e  
creased in proportion; till having ascended to the heighth of about 17000 feet, 
the ascent being rather steep, I found myself quite unequal to the exertion of 
advancing even six steps, without being completely exhausted; an& without t b  
assistance of two men (Bhoteahs) sccustomed to tra*el at  such elevations, and 
a j n h  (an animal bred between the Tartar yak and common cow), to whose 
tall I tiedmyself, {it being too weak, from'want of food for three days, to carry me, 
as was ietcnded,) I should never have reached the summit of the pass, which pmv- 
ed by barometrirnl measurement to be 17 800 feet, the column of mercury being 
only a little more than 15 inches-and even with their combined aid I did not  
rcomplish it without very sewre fatigue. Tbis sensation is experienced by the 
natives, though in a leas degree ; and they attribute it to the poiaonoua e-tions - .  
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o f  q % . p h t ;  (thelaaqks-hod,) whkh grow9 d the height oE about 12 000 feet, and 
perhaps somewhat higher ; but' so fa* Itoab its being found at  th6 height I a m e n a d  
to. nahing of the vegetable kingdom .cias to be Been, not e w e  a blade of grass-or 
pakh of mom; which I remarked tothem. Even the natives are said to sutler so much, 
as mmotimes to fall down in a state of insensibility ; and- this I believe would have 
o e c u v d  to me, ha& I exerted myself, so an to have caused my pulse to rise above 
160. The height to which this may be raised, will, of coarse, vary with the consti- 
tution and habits of the individual, aa f tried the pulse of a sepoy (an inhabitant of 
the  lower mountains,) which pose to 172--minenever exceeded 160 on level 
w n d .  In' descending, hoaeber elevated, I never expdrienced any diihculty -in 
breathing, bomvm far I walked. 
- Iam notaware that any anr save myself, evertried the state of his pulse in similar 
mihatiom ; :my trials have been frequmt, and made witlr &watch with second hand. 
But although I have proved theextraordinary iecreaee of the pulse to be connected with 
the feeling,this eircnmbtance in itself cnnnotbe considered m a  satisPector).elucidation 
of the matter; much yet remains for~cussion,rpgadingthe causeof thls increaseof 
the circulation. That the rarefiedstate of the air at great elevations, being insaffieienf 
f o r t h e d ~ e  supplyof the Inn s,will bepronounced to be the sole cause by mmy.of your* 
readers, is probable enougg;as it may he said,that the lungs requireacertain qmn- 
tityof sir to  keep them in proper action, and that in proportion as it is rarefied, s a  
much oftener must the pereon breathe, and consequently so much more must the 
pulse increase: But if this.were the true solution, how happens it that the breath. 
ing is not affected, o r  the pulse~accelernted, when,%.person is stationary a d  under- 
going no fatigue a t  the same e1~ation;whieh I have proved to be the case5 or  even 
when he is walking along.leve1 ground, o r  in descending ? This last was proved by 
my companion and myself, descending in about .80 miwtes,. running when the 
p u n d  admitted, a dhtance which had hken us a full hour to ascend; withoutexperi- 
encing any inconvenience in breathing, beyond what we should have felt in lower 
ailuations. That tbe rarefaction of the air is one cause of this debilitating feeling 
cannot he doubted, and the difficulty lies in explaining the fact of no inoonPeaience in 
breatbingbeing felt at the heightof 17 800 feet whilst i n s  state of red,  with that of 
every particle of strength being completely piaetrated in taking six paces on my 
ascent to this great ?levation. It would be a nat,uml supposition that thr inspirations 
must be in proportion to the density of the atmosphere, and that the state of a person's 
pulse might be told on knowing the height of the column of mercury wl~icll wasg 
Eupportetl by the air we breathed, for the pulse and the breathing will, I imagine, a1- 
ways bear a certain proportion to each other; but this supposition1 have proved to be 
erroneous,and that, however elevated the place, the usual number of inspirations are 
in a state of rest just sufficient for the due supply of the longs and support of the 
circulation, as the air, is at the level of the sea. If then, notwithstanding its rarity, 
the air proves to be an equivalent to that at the level of the t4ea in astnte of rest, 
how is the circu~nstance to be accounted for, that I could not take six steps, 
which mas also the case with my companion, withoot being completely exhausted, 
and that my pulse rose fro111 64 to 160. The breathing I conceive may act on the 
pulse or vice versa, as I presume the 1:ltter is the case with a person labouring under 
the effectof violent fever; and the increasedcirculation may require a proportional sup- 
ply of fresh air; but the feelings which I experienced, did they derive their source 
from the immediate increase of the circulation of the blood, o r  from the want of a 
due supply of air to the lungs, as the air, notwithstanding its tenuity, was sufficient in 
-a state of rest ? We must suppose they were occasioned by$lie former. Supposing the 
inference I have drawn from the facts, which I hare related, should be,correct, the 
next question is, What is the cause of this rapidcirculation? As at thelevel of thesea, 
so at this elevation,we most suppose it to have its origin fro111 violent exertion. But 
when six paces taken at the rate of 60 or 70 in the minute, produce a more powcr- 
ful effect on the system than perhaps some hundreds taken at the utmost speed in 
the former situation; and as this effect is not ~roduced in walking on level ground ; 
must it not arise from the weight of the body which a person has to raise ? Remove 
this, a measure I have frequently had recourse to by fastening a rope round my 
>ody, and causing a couple of men to assist in pulling me up, and the fatigue is ' 

- - 
~ompara t iye l~  trifling. - 

Having traced the subject so  far, to the best of my ability, I shall not further tres: 
pass on  your pages with any crude attempts to hring to liglrt the ultimate' caused? 
the feeling, but leave itg further elucidation to soqe abler pen, should the facts 
khIch I have related draw the attention of such tothe,spbject ... . . 

J. M. : . . ' .I... 




